
The Higher Planes are a new old-fashioned folk rock and soul group based in South London. 

The Seakens Brothers, Adam and Jon, once a lowly pair of "cosmic, blues-beaten troubadours", are joined by Ginger

Drage (drums), JJ Stillwell (double bass) and Sarah and Decima (vocals).

The sound is a blend of harmonious in fluences: The Rolling Stones, Aldous Huxley, CSN, Sly & The Family Stone, Kurt

Vonnegut, The Beatles, The Staple Singers, it goes on. But the result is a hard edged folk-soul sound overlaid with a

multi-layered and mesmeric sweetness in the vocals.

The songs are reflections and questions posed on just what to make of the upside-down era in which we find ourselves,

and serve as a reminder that despite our modern affectations, not a lot has changed since man first put hand to string.

They have played all over London and beyond; recently hitting events such as Cosmosis in Manchester, Lubstock in

Leicestershire, Bath Folk Festival and the Solarsphere Astronomy Festival in Wales.

www.thehigherplanes.com 

https://soundcloud.com/thehigherplanes

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIC5CD9NcYKVCrxfgrIB2EA

www.facebook.com/thehigherplanes

www.twitter.com/thehigherplanes 

"The Planes have got a refreshing take on an old format. 

(...) the band has an enviable knack for songcraft. This gift 

gives their 60s stylings a timeless quality."

"In contrast to their catchy grooves, The Higher Planes 

populate their songs with imagery of lying politicians, 

downtrodden lovers and the occasional dose of psychedelic 

nihilism."

"We have love, soul, heartbreak and harmony coming 

together to deliver a sound that's thought provoking and fun.

So turn on with us and join the psychedelic revolution of the 

Higher Planes!"

Big Tree Music (2016) 

"In a bout of well timed divine guidance The Higher Planes, 

like prophets, dropped down to the Cosmosis festival of 

Psychedelia in Manchester with a important message to 

project, and I perceived it as this: don’t forget your roots."

"...cosmic minded, blues beaten troubadours"

"...sublime artistic discovery"

Far Out Magazine (2014) 
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